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The Oracle
A newsletter from the Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society
Darts Hill Garden Park is located on 16th Avenue, at 170th Street, Surrey, B.C. Accessible by pre-booked tours only. Call 604-501-5050 for your tour.

How Would You like To Contribute?
Linda Stanley Wilson, Ph.D.

In the last issue of The Oracle, I described the many contributions of our
Darts Hill Garden Board of Directors. In this issue, I’d like to describe to
you some of the ways that you might contribute your skills and talents to
further develop the Society offerings and add to the enjoyment of the
garden experience on our Member’s and Open House days.
We have six general areas that rely on volunteering efforts: Guiding,
Weeding, Propagation, Meet & Greet Staffing, Marketing, and
Francisca admiring the late small flowers of Colquhounia
Education. All of these are briefly described on our website:
coccinea flowering for the first time at Darts Hill.
www.dartshill.ca/homevolunteer.html and we are also very interested in
identifying someone (or a small team) who may be interested in coordinating our volunteer efforts. If you are interested in
offering your time and energy, please contact me at lindasw@shaw.ca or any of our area coordinators as listed on our website.
All of our areas benefit from the contributions of our members and we are always welcoming to new individuals who would
like to give guiding, weeding, or propagation a try. In fact, you can read about the successful propagation team efforts later in
this newsletter. There are, however, a few areas where we have a scarce number of volunteers.
At present, we have a Marketing effort that is limited to announcing our events and advertising society membership benefits
through local free press and at garden clubs. For our Open Houses, we place advertisements in The Now and have had some
free publicity from press releases. I have also recently updated our website, but hope to expand on that effort in the future
with more photos and plant identification throughout. We have had a great response to these efforts to date but could
definitely expand with more volunteers involved. You would be a perfect fit if you have an interest in any of the following:
writing, photography, plant ID, website maintenance, or any marketing skills.
Recently at both our Members Days and Open Houses, we have been able to offer a range of enhancing activities from a
flute duet, to bird watching, to knowledgeable talks that have ranged in topic from sustainable garden practices to perennials
to in-depth coverage of rhododendrons. Perhaps you would like to contribute your special knowledge or talent by becoming
a featured addition on our Open Days Calendar. If not, maybe you would feel comfortable helping us out at the Meet &
Greet area where we keep track of how many visitors come in, greet newcomers, provide membership information, and
distribute maps. I would love to hear from you if this sounds like something you would like to do.
In the next issue, I’ll tell you how you can help us with our developing Educational Outreach Program. Until then, let me
wish you all the best for the upcoming holidays!
Cheers,

Membership Page
Looking for Gift Ideas?
Share the joys of Darts Hill Garden with a friend or family member by giving them a gift membership
they can enjoy all year round.
Memberships Help Keep the Garden Growing
Memberships can be purchased and renewed by downloading a membership form from our website
www.dartshill.ca or at the garden on Members days. If your contact information has not changed you
can simply mail a cheque to: The Darts Hill Society, c/o 1707 Ocean Park Road, Surrey, B.C. V4A
1M1
Membership fees: Individual $20, Couple $25, Family $35
Members’ Days
Please note our March members’ day will be held on SATURDAY March 28 following our Annual
General Meeting and Social that begins at 10 am in the Church Hall (next to Darts Hill Garden).
Members’ days are usually held on the third Sunday of the month from 11 am to 3 pm with guided tours
at 1 pm. Explore the garden to find our mystery plant for a chance to win a plant from Darts Hill
Garden Park.
2009 schedule: January 18 February 15, March 28 (Sat., AGM), April 19 (plant sale), May 17, June 14
(2nd Sunday), July 19, August (closed) September 20 (plant sale), October 18, November 15, December
(closed).
Special Events
Arts at Darts, June 23 – check website for more details.
Public open houses
Saturday, April 25 (plant sale), May 30, September 26 (plant sale) and October 31 from 10 am to 4 pm.
Admission by donation.
Personal Tours
Invite your friends to enjoy a 2-hour exploration in the garden for $5 per person. Your tour will be
tailored to the interests of your group and can be arranged for five or more people. Call 604 501-5050 to
reserve a spot.
We greatly appreciate your support and look forward to seeing you at the garden!
Lorri Espeseth
Membership Coordinator
Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society

Members Day Contest
I hope you’ve enjoyed exploring the garden to find our “mystery plant” and have discovered many other
interesting plants during your search. To satisfy your curiosity here are the answers to our contest.
June
I’m a native of California so you can only see me in my
full glory in the summer. My saucer shaped yellow
flowers contrast wonderfully with my deep green
evergreen leaves. Care must be taken when moving me
inside for the winter as the brown hairs covering my
stems can cause skin irritation. Who am I? Answer:
Fremontedendron californica, California Glory
July
I’m a summer only visitor in your zone as it’s much
Fremontedendron californica, California Glory
warmer where I grow in the wild - Tasmania, New
Zealand and Australia.
My narrow leaves are attractive but it’s my fabulous red frilled flowers and dark eyes that make me a real
beauty. Treat me right with lots of sun and well drained soil and I’ll bloom all summer. Who am I?
Answer: Leptospermum scoparium “Red Damask”
September
My bright blue flowers are set off by cream and green
variegated foliage. My common name is Kangaroo Apple in
reference to my homeland. This time of year you’ll see my
fruit but don’t be temped to taste it! The unripe fruit is
poisonous and is used in the production of steroids. Hop on
over to see who I am!
Answer: Solanum aviculare
‘Pharaotman’
October
Seen from a distance, my foliage shows off its orange, copper,
and golden hues. Up close, my mottled, peeling bark gives allseason interest. A native of northern Iran, I'm equally happy in
this sunny hillside location. Answer: Parrotia persica, Persian
Ironwood
November

Parrotia persica, Persian Ironwood

Hummingbirds love my red, tubular flowers especially since I bloom later in the year when they need
some extra nectar to get back to our homeland of Mexico. You’ll enjoy the smell of my aromatic
leaves that can be used to make tea but don’t wait too long to harvest them as I don’t like the frost.
Answer: Salvia elegans ‘Scarlet Pineapple” or “Honey Melon”

Garden Update
As provided by Larry Griffiths:
City Staff have been involved in the garden for many years now and have been very busy making
positive inroads to maintaining Darts Hill. It is our hope to provide a short update each newsletter.
The following is a short description of what has been keeping City staff busy in the garden.
• There has been a continued effort to manage and control weeds throughout the garden. After
removal of weeds, a mulch layer has been added to 20 more garden beds.
• Weeds were controlled in gravel paths with drag mat. New gravel was added to many of the
paths, including the "tractor road". We considered installing an "eco-grid" on the tractor road,
but it was cost prohibitive for this year. The lawn pathway loop under the big cedar was
renovated: old moss and grass removed, sandy soil added for drainage, and re-turfed.
Unfortunately the light level is very low in this section and the turf didn't take too well. We'll try
over-seeding again in the spring.
• Bed C-1 was renovated: soil was added, raising the level of the bed to improved fertility and
drainage. Perennials were lifted and divided.
• Alan and Brian installed a garden shed and work area in the east end of the garden.
• Pruning of shrubs and trees has been ongoing, with the removal of dead, disease and damaged
wood.
• Perennials have been lifted and divided throughout the garden.
• Lawns continue to be mowed weekly and were fertilized, aerated, and over-seeded.
• Staff is presently engaged in fall clean up: cutting back perennials and cleaning leaves.

Photos provided by Vickey McQuade

Garden Update
Preparing for winter at Darts Hill – as provided by Graham Laine.
Fortunately November has been a pleasant month (relatively speaking) with no hard ground frosts to
contend with. This has allowed me the time (no panic) to get tender plants into the greenhouse and
under the lean-to. Thanks again to the group who helped out on members day. I have dug and potted
up many more plants since then and all these are tucked away for the winter. One big difference from
last years winter program is; all the Phormiums and Agapanthus are staying in the ground and will have
to be protected in place. A wire cage is placed around them and this contains the dry leaves 'blanket'
around the base of the plant. A burlap wrap around the cage will protect against cold winds. A lid will
be placed on the Agapanthus cages throughout the winter to keep the plant crowns moderately
dry. The Phormium cages will also have lids that can be taken off during fine weather to allow more
light in.

The Gunneras are all 'tucked in' and the accompanying photos show the way it is done at Darts Hill
– as provided by Graham Laine

Mound of dry chestnut leaves covering new crowns
by about 6 inches.

Cutting leaves off at top of stalk and then cut off at
base exposing crowns
Leaves placed smaller to larger fanned around leaf pile
(bases up) and stalks (heavy end up) spread around
teepee fashion.

Propagation update – by Nancy Armstrong
What a marvelous year our group of talented and willing volunteers had. We continued to gain new members and now
typically have a varying group of four or five of us able to attend our work sessions. We have worked mostly on weekend
mornings and try to limit each session to a couple of hours, sometimes running over but always away by noon. Some of our
members are retired and we were also able to have work crews during the week.
Lloyd Bauer, with some assistance with writing the text and laminating, has produced lovely and informative professional
illustrated plant labels for our sales. We found that the plants that were in bloom in the garden were usually the biggest
sellers. For example one Open House we sold 13 Sanguisorba menezii when they were at their glory in Bed 44. The next
time, another lovely plant in bloom, Schizostylis coccinea 'Viscountess Byng' from Bed 33 was number one. However, the
plant labels continue to answer the question of “what does it look like in bloom?” and we now regularly have excellent sales
of plants flowering or not.
Diane Langmead, Darts Hill Board Treasurer, gave us the final figure for 2008 Plant Sales. Our second year of raising funds
for the Society and making Darts Hill plants available to members and to the public was a great success. Whoop-de-doo!
Total sales from two Members Days and four Open House events came to $2,118.50 which is a 31% increase over 2007's
$1,592.10. Having a well stocked plunge bed, we are already looking forward to our 2009 Spring sales. As well, early as we
can we plan to get out to the garden to divide perennials and look for plant volunteers.
So far our methods of propagating have been limited to plants mature enough with good roots developed that we could pot
and leave safely in the plunge bed. We may have good news sometime next year. Many of our group are eager to get going
on propagating from cuttings and seeds. Looks as if we may possibly have access to a greenhouse sometime in 2009.
Late this fall we were able to work with Graham digging, potting and moving the out-of-zone plants from Beds 46e and
46w (the new beds along the top gravel walk) … a learning experience for us all. The next day Graham moved the most
tender of the plants into the greenhouse and stored the balance in the enclosed/covered area under the shed.
We are still welcoming new members to our group. Please phone or email me if you would like to discuss how you could
participate effectively volunteering for a couple of hours from time to time.
Nancy Armstrong, 604-538-7551 or nca-1@telus.net

From the left:
Pam Yokome, Nancy
Armstrong, Sam Micner, Sharon Lawson, and
Lloyd Bauer with some of the 70 more tender
plants lifted from Beds 46e and 46w. These
potted up plants will go into the greenhouse or
under the lean-to for the winter.

Plunge Beds

Fauna corner

These little birds (Anna’s Hummingbird) were captured by Ann Nelson in the Grevillea, just east of the Shed

These amazing photos, taken by Ann, gives us a good view of a Waxwing, feasting on the berries of the Malus sieboldii.

Ann
also
captured
this
Bard
Owl
during October’s
members
day.
Peter Thompson
advises that the
Bard Owl is
slowing
displacing
the
Spotty Owl in
the
lower
mainland.

Plants at Darts Hill: Zanthoxylum simulans – by Nancy Oike
Among the many Darts Hill plants that stand out in fall and winter is
Zanthoxylum simulans, known as Chinese Prickly Ash or Sichuan Pepper.
This interesting shrubby tree, located near the northwest corner of Bed 17,
is worth a visit. It is easily recognizable by its gray- and white-mottled
warty, thorny bark and branches.
Its pinnate leaves, covered in minute glands, are strongly aromatic when
crushed or bruised. Dark green in summer, the leaves turn to shades of red
and yellow in autumn.
Its inconspicuous green summer flowers are followed by showy red/brown
berries which, like the bark and branches, are also warty. Their outer shell
splits open to release black seeds. The outer seed pod is used as a spice in
Asian cooking and is a key ingredient in Chinese five-spice powder (along
with cinnamon, cloves, fennel seed, and star anise).
Z. simulans belongs to the Rutaceae family, which includes other familiar
genera such as Citrus, Skimmia, Choisya, and the Poncirus trifoliata or Hardy
Orange located in Bed 32. Native to China, Japan, and Taiwan, it is
considered easy to grow and is hardy from Zones 6 to 9.

leaves and seedpods of Zanthoxylum simulans

Seed pods of Zanthoxylum simulans,
Sichuan Pepper

More Autumn Colour at Dart Hill – Photos by Vickey McQuade

Distinctive warty
bark and branch
structure
of
Zanthoxylum
simulans.

Plants at Darts Hill: Glyptostrobus pensilis – By Douglas Justice, Associate Director/Curator of
Collections, UBC Botanical Garden Centre

One of the most unusual conifers in the garden is the Chinese swamp cypress, Glyptostrobus pensilis
(a.k.a. G. lineatus). Many publications list the species as being deciduous, but at Darts Hill, as well as
in other gardens, trees are more accurately described as semi-deciduous, as they only lose a portion of
their foliage in the winter. Glyptostrobus trees also typically hold on to much of their dead foliage, and
this leaves them a bit scruffy at almost any time of the year. The species is known to grow to about
100 feet and is an important timber tree, the wood being resinous, straight grained and soft, but rotand insect-resistant.
Chinese swamp cypress is adapted to growing in permanently or seasonally wet soils, even tolerating
permanently knee-deep water, much like its North American cousin, the bald cypress (Taxodium) and
the Chinese dawn redwood (Metasequoia). Glyptostrobus is commonly cultivated at the edges of rice
paddies in southern China and adjacent Vietnam and has probably been grown this way for centuries.
There was always some question as to whether the species was only known from cultivated individuals
because it is so common in densely populated lowland areas.
Recently, however, the natural ocurrence of the
species at two streamside mountain sites in
Vietnam has been confirmed by scientists there.
Unfortunately, these wild populations are under
extreme threat from logging.
Like Taxodium, Glyptostrobus produces “cypress
knees” from roots around the base of the tree.
Once widely thought to be specialized organs for
increasing oxygen to roots, cypress knees are now
understood to merely provide extra stability for
the tree under flood conditions—a useful
adaptation where debris-laden flood waters could
easily dislodge a less well-anchored plant. The
ability to put up with saturated, oxygen-deficient
soil translates into a tolerance for compaction and
excessive soil moisture in the garden. Chinese
swamp cypress is also hardier than its Southeast
Asian home would indicate and seems perfectly
happy at Darts Hill.

Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society is an organization
working in partnership with the City of Surrey to ensure the
preservation of Darts Hill Garden Park

Contact us at:
http://www.dartshill.ca/contact.asp

